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Mixed tenses – Intermediate   

 

1. She never ____________ when someone texts her.  

  a) has written back     b) writes back     c) will write back  

  

2. I was afraid to ask her out because she _____________ me before.  

  a) was rejecting     b) had rejected      c) rejected   

  

3. Amy: What have you been doing? Peter: I _____________ a lot.  

  a) have travelled     b) travelled     c) have been travelling  

  

4. Last night I _____________ that I was flying an airplane.  

  a) have been dreaming     b) have dreamed     c) dreamt  

  

5. The movie that we _____________ last weekend was really boring.  

  a) have watched     b) watched     c) were watching 

 

6. I _____________ to the radio when she came in.  

  a) was listening     b) listened     c) have been listening   

  

7. He _____________ his grandfather every week.  

a) visiting     b) visits     c) is visiting 

 

8. By the time I got to the stadium, ____________ any parking spots left.  

  a) there weren't     b) there hadn't been     c) there isn't  

 

9. I watched the DVD movie that you gave me. Could you _____________ me another one?  

  a) to lend     b) will lend     c) lend  

 

10. I don't know why you insist on _____________ to the country.  

  a) moving     b) to move     c) to be moving  

  

11. He _____________ her if she hadn't called him loudly.  
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  a) didn't see     b) would not have seen     c) will not have seen  

 

 

12. I _____________ the Grand Canyon until Romy and I went there last autumn.  

  a) have never seen     b) had never seen     c) have never seeing 

 

13. I never ____________ you that I loved her. I only said that I liked her.  

  a) told     b) have told     c) was telling  

  

14. I want _____________ and do this difficult test.  

  a) try     b) to try     c) to have tried  

  

15. By the time I turn 60, I _____________ a 100,000 Euro.  

  a) will save     b) would save     c) will have saved 

  

16. About what _____________ with her last night? 

  a) have you argued     b) you argued     c) did you argue  

 

17. He insisted that he ________________ that girl, but I know that he had had. 

  a) didn’t meet    b) had never met    c) wasn’t meeting 

  

18. She _____________ dishes when someone knocked on the door. 

  a) was doing     b) did     c) has been doing  

 

19. Hey, you _____________ video games all day. You should really take a break and go out.  

  a) have been playing     b) were playing     c) did play  

  

20. What have you_________________ on all day? 

  a) work     b) been working     c) worked 

 

 

ANSWERS:   

1)b   2)b   3)c   4)c   5)b   6)a   7)b   8)a   9)c   10)a    

11)b   12)b   13)a   14)b   15)c   16)c   17)b   18)a   19)a   20)b  
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